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Dedication

  TO my struggle and my mind and my soul,who stood by me when it was hell,to my children who nomatter wat nows

mommy got there back
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 to me myself and i.anthony divine karmah thank you kids wont be here if yall dint have my back.to my two brothers

carlos and jesus(chewy)and my two sister sonia and carmen couldnt ask for better sibilings,and to the gtreatest mom in

the world sonia ortiz i love you thank you for giving me life and for all you do...to my dude we been throught it all hope u

dont take offense to my poems some r of u but i got much love for u.
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About the author

 am 27 years old been writtin since i picked a pencil up in the

kindergarden i only write when my heart full and i need to real

live it.
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 summary

karla's story
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 karla's story

i lost my joy when i lost my boy,i befriended a bottle that took over my father,who nearly killed my mother who had two
daughter and two son's,now we out one.a wife who begged for life to make wrongs right,he was a cop who opt out,we
lost out,my mothers struggled.daddy daughters followed daddy searching with predators lurking a golden gem from a
brokend home and feels alone mommy only,out at 16 ready get cream didnt now it was a dream jail housed hadME
FEELIN LIKE A sell out back out at 21 met a dude who let me crash and burn now its MY TURN three kids IN am all
alone now daddy no papi.THEY ONLY HAVE ME BUT  I AM MY MOTHER DAUGHTER.
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